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PRESS RELEASE 
Stone Harbor Resort & Conference Center Announces 

New & Upcoming Changes 
May 29, 2024 | Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin – Stone Harbor Resort & Conference Center is 
proud to announce the arrival of a new General Manager, Robin Bucholz! 

With many plans in store for Stone Harbor Resort & Conference Center, Robin Bucholz 
comes to Sturgeon Bay from the Upper Peninsula. He has over 40 years of experience in the 
hospitality industry and has managed resorts all over the Midwest. He specializes in 
seasonal environments & small communities, like Door County. 

Robin states that he expects to “not only meet but exceed guests’ expectations.” His plans 
intend to change Stone Harbor Resort & Conference Center to help keep up with the 
hospitality industry and the changing needs of guests.  

Stone Harbor Resort & Conference Center is excited to announce that their Restaurant & 
Pub will be undergoing a massive renovation this upcoming fall. This renovation will 
transform the dining room & pub into a unique environment to keep up with the ever-
changing needs of the hospitality industry & guests. The official renovation dates will be 
released soon. 

Along with updates to the dining room & pub, the name and logo of Stone Harbor 
Restaurant & Pub will also be getting a much-needed update.  

The beginning phase of the renovation has already begun, with many small updates to the 
resort, including a new menu, which has recently been launched in Stone Harbor 
Restaurant & Pub. This new menu concept will also be carried out in the Banquet facilities, 
beginning in the upcoming weeks.  

The new menu has been completely revamped, featuring tons of new, house-made items. 
While some of the old menu items remain, unfortunately not the Soup & Salad Bar, they 
have been updated with new house-made recipes and twists to excite the local crowd! 

There are many exciting changes happening at Stone Harbor Resort & Conference Center. 
Our sincere hope is that these changes will excite our local community & out-of-town 
guests! 

Stone Harbor Resort & Conference Center – “Where Door County Begins” 


